
HESPERIA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
POSITION DESCRIPTION

ELECTRONIC MEDIA and COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST

JOB PURPOSE STATEMENT: The job of Electronic Media and Communications Specialist is responsible for
maintaining, developing, implementing, and monitoring the overall objectives for content and design of the District
web site and intranet, while working independently with concurrent timelines.  The job will also provide support,
training, and service to web representatives at the District Office, departments, and school sites; and assist the
Director of Information Technology in managing web performance and security.

Essential Job Functions:

● Creates, edits, and integrates graphics, text, video, and audio into homogeneous web-accessible
environment using standard tools according to accepted standards of design.

● Works with designated database administrators to design, implement, and maintain integrated database
solutions.

● Creates web-based solutions to support, coordinate, and maintain  effective working relationships with the
Superintendent's office, contributors from other District divisions, departments, sites, and our external
education community, which includes parents, students, and business partners.

● Engage in training to keep skills current and, as needed for the job, perform ongoing research and
evaluation of new tools, software products, and technologies related to web sites and make appropriate
recommendations.

● Monitor and maintain secure and consistent web and internet performance.
● Implement and maintain various in-house and third-party content management systems, including content

creation, template creation, user account management and training.
● Customizes existing and future web applications, including the creation of custom pages, reports, and user

interfaces.
● Facilitates the District's implementation of social media platforms, including account management,

monitoring and guidance.
● Facilitates the transfer of data between systems for the purpose of supporting the District's web

applications, either through import/export processes or the monitoring of automated systems.
● Monitor, analyze, and perform periodic reviews on all District web site traffic for accuracy and

appropriateness and prepare statistical reports accordingly.
● Converts files between various formats including, but not limited to, various video formats, word

processing, spreadsheet, presentations, PDF and HTML.
● Provide training and support, which could involve the preparation of curriculum and training materials, in

a classroom or one on one setting, to selected school site personnel; and provide telephone support, while
using tact, patience, and courtesy.

● Configure and administer rights to the District's primary web server (public site) and secondary servers
for appointed web representatives ensuring adherence to District policies.

● Responsible for ensuring all District websites meet current accessibility and legal standards.
● Ensure proper archiving of all District websites and social media content to current legal standards and

requirements.
● Maintains the District’s mass notification system. This may include but is not limited to the training of

staff and users, day to day functionality and upgrades.
● Works with District and site staff on bringing educational technology into the classroom.  This may include

but is not limited to podcasting, live streaming, etc.
● Assists in the organization and implementation of the District-level E-Sports events.  This may include but

is not limited to tournament/event organization, developing tournament structure, coordinating staff, etc.
● Working with the office of the superintendent and/or deputy and assistant superintendents, creates and

posts press releases and other District notifications.

Other Job Functions:

● Install and maintain supporting server software and design, and execute efficient web production
processes.  Perform related duties as assigned.
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Job Requirements - Qualifications:

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:

Knowledge of web design and maintenance strategies including editing, publishing and modifying web content.
Web server functions, configuration tools, web browsing, and enhancement tools; current web languages.
Understanding of HTML, CSS, Javascript, and the concept of separating content from design.  Experience in using
at least one server-side programming language, such as PHP, Ruby, or C# to build interactive web pages. Effective
internet design, terms, processes, development tools and practices.  Interface issues and browser compatibility.
Configuration, implementation, and maintenance of relational database management system components.  Principles
and techniques of optical scanning and graphic design software including creation, editing, and publishing.
Presentation, organizational, interpersonal and principles of training and work direction skills.  Correct English
usage, grammar, spelling, punctuation, and vocabulary. Perform higher levels of math such as advanced algebra,
calculus and/or statistics; to read technical information, create and/or compose documents and/or participate in panel
discussions; and to analyze situations to define issues and draw conclusions.

Skills to perform multiple specialized and/or technical tasks.   Specific skills to apply pertinent codes, policies,
regulations and/or laws; communicate with persons of varied cultural and educational backgrounds; operate
equipment used in profession; operate standard office equipment; plan and manage projects; prepare and maintain
accurate records; prepare budgets and financial plans; and utilize pertinent software applications.
Keyboard/computer literate.

Abilities to analyze and design web systems, applications, sites, and files.  Install, use, and maintain microcomputer
and server-based operating system software and layered applications. Convert various file formats into HTML and
PDF formats. Convert various video formats for publication on the web. Communicate clearly with technical and
non-technical personnel and assist users in development and maintenance of web pages. Organize and present
information using word processors, spreadsheets, and presentation programs. Understand and follow oral and
written instructions. Comply with the District's customer service standards, as outlined in Board Policy. Provide
training and technical support to staff and administrators. Simultaneously manage multiple projects from beginning
to completion; set and meet appropriate timelines. Assess and understand emerging internet technologies. Make
sound judgments related to procedures, documentation and implementation of applications. Use microcomputer
equipment and related peripheral devices including scanners, printers, external storage devices, and digital cameras.
Understand issues related to browser "plug-ins".  Coordinate sequences of equipment operations; coordinate with
other person’s schedules and/or activities.  Specific abilities to be attentive to detail; meet deadlines and schedules;
and work under time constraints.  Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships; display tact and
courtesy.

Responsibility in relationship to people includes guiding and/or coordinating.  Monitors and/or oversees the use of
funds with  responsibility for care of assets.  The resources required (people, equipment, facilities, and/or funding)
necessary to perform job functions are of a significant scope and frequent opportunity exists for significant impact
(positive or negative) on the organization’s mission.  Work is normally reviewed in detail.

Working Environment: The job functions are generally performed indoors, usually an office or computer room
environment with high levels of noise and cool air conditioning.   Occasional exposure to hazards such as
mechanical or electrical; occasional exposure to injury.  Significant physical abilities include: reaching, lifting/and or
carrying computer related equipment and other work related materials of less than 50 lbs.; sitting or standing for
extended periods of time; bending at the waist, kneeling or crouching; repetitive use of fingers, wrists, or hands in a
twisting motion or while applying pressure, use both hands simultaneously; rapid mental/muscular coordination; be
able to speak clearly, hear normal voice conversation; depth perception, color vision; distinguish shades and see
small details; and be able to drive a vehicle.
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Educational Requirements: High school diploma or equivalent

Experience Requirements: Two years job related experience in web design and development; or a related field
(with at least 18 units in programming or web design) is a prerequisite.

Licensing, Certification, Testing Requirements: Fingerprint/criminal justice clearance; Tuberculosis clearance;
valid driver’s license and evidence of insurability. Web page design, internet, or web related certification desired.
Ability to type 30 wpm.
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